1/3/2021
Country of Origin

Austria

Belarus

France

Germany

Hong Kong

Ireland

Israel

Italy

Japan

Malaysia

All travelers arriving in
the country from
All travellers entering

All travellers arriving in

Austria MUST register
in advance and obtain a
so-called "pre-travel
clearance" (PTC). At
the border, they will

Albania

Travellers from
Albania must have a
medical certificate,
issued within 48 hours

need to show their

of arrival, indicating a

PTC. A 10-day selfquarantine is
mandatory when
arriving from a risk
area. When arriving,

negative COVID-19 test

you need to present a

place.

result and a 10-day
self-isolation
requirement is in

"Declaration of

France from a country
outside the European
space will need to
present a negative PCR
test from less than 72
hours before boarding.
You will also be
required to selfisolate for seven days
on arrival, and take a
second test at the end

All travellers arriving in
It is possible to enter

Hong Kong from

Germany for urgent

countries outside China

medical reasons. To
prove that this is the
case, the person to be
treated will need a
medical certificate to

day quarantine. For
details, please refer to
this webpage:
https://www.coronaviru

Germany.

s.gov.hk/eng/designatedhotel.html

of that period.

Quarantine" form.

must stay in a
Designated Quarantine
Hotel for undergoing 21-

be filled in by the
attending physician in

the entry of all
travellers who are not

complete a Public

nationals or residents

Health Passenger

of Israel. Travellers

Locator Form and
provide a negative
result from a COVID19 RT-PCR test carried

who have specific
entry approval from
the population and
Immigration Authority

out no more than 72

of Israel may still

hours before you

enter the country. The

arrive into Ireland.

Ministry of Health has

Patients travelling for

temporarily

urgent medical

suspended the

reasons are exempt

issuance of travel

from the requirement

permits until

to complete

medical certificate
with a negative
Coronavirus (COVID19) molecular or
antigenic test taken at
most 72 hours before
arrival and are subject
to self-isolation. They
must fill in a selfdeclaration form.

Travellers must
submit a certificate of
negative test result
conducted within 72
hours of arrival and
required to stay 14
days at a location
designated by the
quarantine station
chief, required to sign
the Written Pledge.

visas will be subject to
a mandatory 14-day
quarantine in a
government facility at
their own expense,
and must first request
advance permission
from SDMC. All
foreigners will be
required to undergo
COVID-19 testing on
the second and tenth
day.

06.03.2021

the country from

in advance and obtain a
so-called "pre-travel
clearance" (PTC). At
the border, they will

Bosnia &
Herzegovina

need to show their
PTC. A 10-day selfquarantine is
mandatory when
arriving from a risk
area. When arriving,
you need to present a
"Declaration of

Travellers from Bosnia
& Herzegovina must

France from a country
outside the European

have a medical

space will need to

certificate, issued

present a negative PCR

within 48 hours of

test from less than 72

arrival, indicating a

hours before boarding.

negative COVID-19 test

You will also be

result and a 10-day

required to self-

self-isolation

isolate for seven days

requirement is in

on arrival, and take a

place.

second test at the end

All travellers arriving in
It is possible to enter

Hong Kong from

Germany for urgent

countries outside China

medical reasons. To
prove that this is the
case, the person to be

day quarantine. For
details, please refer to

be filled in by the

this webpage:

attending physician in

https://www.coronaviru

Germany.

s.gov.hk/eng/designatedhotel.html

of that period.

Quarantine" form.

must stay in a
Designated Quarantine
Hotel for undergoing 21-

treated will need a
medical certificate to

complete a Public
Health Passenger
Locator Form and
provide a negative

nationals or residents
of Israel. Travellers
who have specific
entry approval from
the population and
Immigration Authority

out no more than 72

of Israel may still

hours before you

enter the country. The

arrive into Ireland.

Ministry of Health has

Patients travelling for

temporarily

Travellers will be
required to present a
medical certificate
with a negative
Coronavirus (COVID19) molecular or
antigenic test taken at
most 72 hours before
arrival and are subject
to self-isolation. They
must fill in a self-

Travellers must
submit a certificate of
negative test result
conducted within 72
hours of arrival and
required to stay 14
days at a location
designated by the
quarantine station
chief, required to sign

All travellers entering
Austria MUST register
so-called "pre-travel
clearance" (PTC). At
the border, they will

Travellers from
Bulgaria must have a
medical certificate,
issued within 48 hours

need to show their

of arrival, indicating a

PTC. A 10-day self-

negative COVID-19 test

quarantine is
mandatory when
arriving from a risk

result and a 10-day
self-isolation

area. When arriving,

requirement is in

you need to present a

place.

"Declaration of

Travellers arriving
from European area
may enter France
without any
requirement to selfisolate. They must
produce a negative RTPCR biological test
result dated less than
72 hours before your
flight.

All travellers arriving in
It is possible to enter

Hong Kong from

Germany for urgent

countries outside China

medical reasons. To
prove that this is the

must stay in a
Designated Quarantine

case, the person to be

Hotel for undergoing 21-

treated will need a

day quarantine. For

medical certificate to

details, please refer to

be filled in by the

this webpage:

attending physician in

https://www.coronaviru

Germany.

s.gov.hk/eng/designatedhotel.html

Quarantine" form.

valid negative COVID19 test result in order

Individuals travelling for
an important medical

issued within 72 hours of

reason that cannot be

their departure and are

postponed are exempt
from the quarantine

day quarantine at a

requirement in

government-designated

Switzerland.

Singapore. They must

English or Spanish.

facility, at their own

Taiwan

Turkey

expense.

days at a dedicated

All travelers are

All international

required to provide a

passengers age 6 years

UK

USA

COVID-19 RT-PCR

and older traveling to

negative test report

Turkey are required to

issued within 72 hours

have taken a COVID-19

of their incoming
flight's scheduled
departure time, should

PCR test with a
negative result within
72 hours prior to their

also log into the

flight. Passengers

Quarantine System for

must submit their test

Entry and quarantine

results to the airline at

for 14 days.

the time of check-in.

All travellers must
show proof of a
completed passenger
locator form at the UK
border, get 2
coronavirus tests after

All international
travellers who are
permitted to enter
should expect
heightened screening
measures and will be

need to be booked

asked to self-

before the travel, and

quarantine for 14 days

self-isolate for 10

after their return.

days.

Stay-Home-Notice

a mandatory 14-day
quarantine in a
government facility at
their own expense,
advance permission
from SDMC. All
foreigners will be
required to undergo
COVID-19 testing on

with valid approval
letter for entry. They
will be required to
take a COVID-19 PCR
test within 72 hours
before departure and

must present a
negative PCR test

valid negative COVID-

present a medical
certificate with a negative
COVID-19 PCR test result

Individuals travelling for
an important medical

issued within 72 hours of

reason that cannot be

their departure and are

postponed are exempt

hours prior to their

subject to a mandatory 14-

from the quarantine

arrival in Spain. The

day quarantine at a

requirement in

at immigration in

certificate must be in

government-designated

Switzerland.

Singapore. They must

English or Spanish.

facility, at their own

permits until
06.03.2021

(SHN) facility in

day.

risk country or area

carried out within 72

19 test result in order
to board the flight and

to complete

the second and tenth

All foreign travelers must
Travellers from a high

they need to present a

from the requirement

also self-isolate for 14

expense.

days at a dedicated

All travelers are

All international

required to provide a

passengers age 6 years

COVID-19 RT-PCR

and older traveling to

negative test report

Turkey are required to

issued within 72 hours

have taken a COVID-19

of their incoming

PCR test with a

flight's scheduled

negative result within

departure time, should

72 hours prior to their

also log into the

flight. Passengers

Quarantine System for

must submit their test

Entry and quarantine

results to the airline at

for 14 days.

the time of check-in.

All travellers must
show proof of a
completed passenger
locator form at the UK

All international
travellers who are
permitted to enter

border, get 2

should expect

coronavirus tests after

heightened screening
measures and will be

need to be booked

asked to self-

before the travel, and

quarantine for 14 days

self-isolate for 10

after their return.

days.

Stay-Home-Notice
Singapore.

Travellers are not

the country from

Israel has restricted

allowed entry, unless

areas except Northern

the entry of all

with valid approval

Ireland are required to

travellers who are not

Health Passenger

certificate with a negative
COVID-19 PCR test result

subject to a mandatory 14-

also self-isolate for 14

suspended the

provide a negative

negative PCR test

certificate must be in

issuance of travel

Locator Form and

must present a

hours prior to their
arrival in Spain. The

at immigration in

urgent medical

complete a Public

risk country or area

carried out within 72

to board the flight and

reasons are exempt

declaration form.

the Written Pledge.

visas will be subject to

and must first request

All travelers arriving in

in advance and obtain a

test within 72 hours
before departure and
they need to present a

present a medical

allowed entry, unless
Foreigners with valid

mandatory quarantine.

Bulgaria

Switzerland

All foreign travelers must
Travellers from a high

Singapore.

the entry of all
travellers who are not

result from a COVID-

will be required to
take a COVID-19 PCR

Travellers are not
Israel has restricted

areas except Northern
Ireland are required to

19 RT-PCR test carried

South Korea

with valid approval
letter for entry. They

(SHN) facility in

All travelers arriving in

All travellers arriving in

Spain

allowed entry, unless
Foreigners with valid
Travellers will be
required to present a

mandatory quarantine.

All travellers entering
Austria MUST register

Singapore
Travellers are not

Israel has restricted

areas except Northern
Ireland are required to

nationals or residents
of Israel. Travellers
who have specific
entry approval from

result from a COVID-

the population and

19 RT-PCR test carried

Immigration Authority

out no more than 72

of Israel may still

hours before you

enter the country. The

arrive into Ireland.

Ministry of Health has

Patients travelling for

temporarily

urgent medical

suspended the

reasons are exempt

issuance of travel

from the requirement

permits until

to complete

06.03.2021

Foreigners with valid
Travellers will be
required to present a
medical certificate
with a negative
Coronavirus (COVID19) molecular or
antigenic test taken at
most 72 hours before
arrival and are subject
to self-isolation. They
must fill in a selfdeclaration form.

Travellers must
submit a certificate of
negative test result
conducted within 72
hours of arrival and
required to stay 14
days at a location
designated by the
quarantine station
chief, required to sign
the Written Pledge.

visas will be subject to
a mandatory 14-day
quarantine in a
government facility at
their own expense,
and must first request
advance permission
from SDMC. All
foreigners will be
required to undergo
COVID-19 testing on
the second and tenth
day.

letter for entry. They
will be required to
take a COVID-19 PCR
test within 72 hours
before departure and

All foreign travelers must
Travellers from a high
risk country or area
must present a

present a medical
certificate with a negative
COVID-19 PCR test result

Individuals travelling for
an important medical

they need to present a

negative PCR test

issued within 72 hours of

reason that cannot be

valid negative COVID-

carried out within 72

their departure and are

postponed are exempt

19 test result in order

hours prior to their

subject to a mandatory 14-

from the quarantine

to board the flight and

arrival in Spain. The

day quarantine at a

requirement in

at immigration in

certificate must be in

government-designated

Switzerland.

Singapore. They must

English or Spanish.

facility, at their own

also self-isolate for 14

expense.

days at a dedicated

All travelers are

All international

required to provide a

passengers age 6 years

COVID-19 RT-PCR

and older traveling to

negative test report

Turkey are required to

issued within 72 hours

have taken a COVID-19

of their incoming

PCR test with a

flight's scheduled

negative result within

departure time, should

72 hours prior to their

also log into the

flight. Passengers

Quarantine System for

must submit their test

Entry and quarantine

results to the airline at

for 14 days.

the time of check-in.

All travellers must
show proof of a
completed passenger
locator form at the UK
border, get 2
coronavirus tests after

All international
travellers who are
permitted to enter
should expect
heightened screening
measures and will be

need to be booked

asked to self-

before the travel, and

quarantine for 14 days

self-isolate for 10

after their return.

days.

Stay-Home-Notice
(SHN) facility in

mandatory quarantine.

Singapore.

All travelers arriving in
All travelers must
All travellers entering

so-called "pre-travel
clearance" (PTC). At
the border, they will

China

need to show their
PTC. A 10-day selfquarantine is
mandatory when
arriving from a risk
area. When arriving,

present a completed

All travellers arriving in

Austria MUST register

France from a country

in advance and obtain a

outside the European
Foreign travelers must

space will need to

have a medical

present a negative PCR

certificate, issued

test from less than 72

within 48 hours of

hours before boarding.

arrival, indicating a

You will also be

negative COVID-19 test

required to self-

result.

isolate for seven days
on arrival, and take a

you need to present a

second test at the end

"Declaration of

Health Declaration
It is possible to enter
Germany for urgent
medical reasons. To
prove that this is the

must undergo 14 days
of compulsory
quarantine. Certain

case, the person to be

groups of people

treated will need a

traveling from mainland

medical certificate to

China may be granted

be filled in by the

an exemption from

attending physician in

quarantine

Germany.

requirements by
applying in advance to

of that period.

Quarantine" form.

Form upon arrival, and

the Chief Secretary of
the Administration.

the country from

Israel has restricted

areas except Northern

the entry of all

Ireland are required to

travellers who are not

complete a Public

nationals or residents

Health Passenger
Locator Form and
provide a negative

of Israel. Travellers
who have specific
entry approval from

result from a COVID-

the population and

19 RT-PCR test carried

Immigration Authority

out no more than 72

of Israel may still

hours before you

enter the country. The

arrive into Ireland.

Ministry of Health has

Patients travelling for

temporarily

urgent medical

suspended the

reasons are exempt

issuance of travel

from the requirement

permits until

to complete

06.03.2021

Foreigners with valid
Travellers will be
required to present a
medical certificate
with a negative
Coronavirus (COVID19) molecular or
antigenic test taken at
most 72 hours before
arrival and are subject
to self-isolation. They
must fill in a selfdeclaration form.

Travellers must
submit a certificate of
negative test result
conducted within 72
hours of arrival and
required to stay 14
days at a location
designated by the
quarantine station
chief, required to sign
the Written Pledge.

visas will be subject to
a mandatory 14-day
quarantine in a
government facility at
their own expense,
and must first request
advance permission
from SDMC. All
foreigners will be
required to undergo
COVID-19 testing on

Spain lifted national
Travellers from

travel restrictions and

Mainland China are

also reopened its

allowed entry using Air

borders to passengers

Travel Pass (ATP). They

from China. It is

All international

All foreign travelers must

passengers age 6 years

present a medical
certificate with a negative
COVID-19 PCR test result

and older traveling to

Individuals travelling for

Turkey are required to

an important medical

issued within 72 hours of

reason that cannot be

Travelers from

must have a COVID-19

mandatory to fill out

their departure and are

postponed are exempt

Mainland China may

swab test upon arrival*

and sign the FCS form

subject to a mandatory 14-

from the quarantine

enter Taiwan.

and to self-isolate

(on the web

day quarantine at a

requirement in

while waiting for

spth.gob.es or in our

government-designated

Switzerland.

results.

mobile app) associated

facility, at their own

with your trip.

expense.

the second and tenth

have taken a COVID-19
PCR test with a
negative result within
72 hours prior to their
flight. Passengers
must submit their test
results to the airline at
the time of check-in.

All travellers must
show proof of a
completed passenger

The United States has
restricted the entry of

locator form at the UK

all foreign nationals

border, get 2

who have visited Brazil,

coronavirus tests after

China, Iran, the
Schengen Area,

need to be booked

Ireland, or the United

before the travel, and

Kingdom in the past 14

self-isolate for 10

days.

days.

day.

mandatory quarantine.

All travelers arriving in
the country from
All travellers entering
Austria MUST register

Croatia

in advance and obtain a

Travellers from

so-called "pre-travel

Croatia must have a

clearance" (PTC). At

medical certificate,

the border, they will

issued within 48 hours

need to show their

of arrival, indicating a

PTC. A 10-day selfquarantine is
mandatory when
arriving from a risk

negative COVID-19 test
result and a 10-day
self-isolation

area. When arriving,

requirement is in

you need to present a

place.

"Declaration of

Travellers arriving
from European area
may enter France
without any
requirement to selfisolate. They must
produce a negative RTPCR biological test
result dated less than
72 hours before your
flight.

All travellers arriving in
It is possible to enter

Hong Kong from

Germany for urgent

countries outside China

medical reasons. To

must stay in a

prove that this is the
case, the person to be

Designated Quarantine
Hotel for undergoing 21-

treated will need a

day quarantine. For

medical certificate to

details, please refer to

be filled in by the

this webpage:

attending physician in

https://www.coronaviru

Germany.

s.gov.hk/eng/designatedhotel.html

Quarantine" form.

Travellers are not
Israel has restricted

areas except Northern

the entry of all

Ireland are required to

travellers who are not

complete a Public

nationals or residents

Health Passenger

of Israel. Travellers

Locator Form and

who have specific

provide a negative

entry approval from

result from a COVID-

the population and

19 RT-PCR test carried

Immigration Authority

out no more than 72

of Israel may still

hours before you

enter the country. The

arrive into Ireland.

Ministry of Health has

Patients travelling for

temporarily

urgent medical

suspended the

reasons are exempt

issuance of travel

from the requirement

permits until

to complete

06.03.2021

allowed entry, unless
Foreigners with valid
Travellers will be
required to present a
medical certificate
with a negative
Coronavirus (COVID19) molecular or
antigenic test taken at
most 72 hours before
arrival and are subject
to self-isolation. They
must fill in a selfdeclaration form.

Travellers must
submit a certificate of
negative test result
conducted within 72
hours of arrival and
required to stay 14
days at a location
designated by the
quarantine station
chief, required to sign
the Written Pledge.

visas will be subject to
a mandatory 14-day
quarantine in a
government facility at
their own expense,
and must first request
advance permission
from SDMC. All
foreigners will be
required to undergo
COVID-19 testing on
the second and tenth
day.

the country from

France from a country

so-called "pre-travel
clearance" (PTC). At
the border, they will

Egypt

need to show their
PTC. A 10-day selfquarantine is
mandatory when
arriving from a risk
area. When arriving,

outside the European
Foreign travelers must

space will need to

have a medical

present a negative PCR

certificate, issued

test from less than 72

within 48 hours of

hours before boarding.

arrival, indicating a

You will also be

negative COVID-19 test

required to self-

result.

isolate for seven days
on arrival, and take a

you need to present a

second test at the end

"Declaration of

All travellers arriving in
It is possible to enter

Hong Kong from

Germany for urgent

countries outside China

medical reasons. To
prove that this is the
case, the person to be

day quarantine. For
details, please refer to

be filled in by the

this webpage:

attending physician in

https://www.coronaviru

Germany.

s.gov.hk/eng/designatedhotel.html

of that period.

Quarantine" form.

must stay in a
Designated Quarantine
Hotel for undergoing 21-

treated will need a
medical certificate to

the entry of all
travellers who are not

complete a Public

nationals or residents

Health Passenger
provide a negative

of Israel. Travellers
who have specific
entry approval from

result from a COVID-

the population and

19 RT-PCR test carried

Immigration Authority

out no more than 72

of Israel may still

hours before you

enter the country. The

arrive into Ireland.

Ministry of Health has

Patients travelling for

temporarily

urgent medical

suspended the

reasons are exempt

issuance of travel

from the requirement

permits until

to complete

06.03.2021

medical certificate
with a negative
Coronavirus (COVID19) molecular or
antigenic test taken at
most 72 hours before
arrival and are subject
to self-isolation. They
must fill in a selfdeclaration form.

Travellers must
submit a certificate of
negative test result
conducted within 72
hours of arrival and
required to stay 14
days at a location
designated by the
quarantine station
chief, required to sign
the Written Pledge.

visas will be subject to
a mandatory 14-day
quarantine in a
government facility at
their own expense,
and must first request
advance permission
from SDMC. All
foreigners will be
required to undergo
COVID-19 testing on
the second and tenth
day.

the country from

Austria MUST register
Travellers from

so-called "pre-travel

Hungary must have a

clearance" (PTC). At

medical certificate,

the border, they will

Hungary

issued within 48 hours

need to show their

of arrival, indicating a

PTC. A 10-day selfquarantine is
mandatory when
arriving from a risk
area. When arriving,

negative COVID-19 test

you need to present a

place.

result and a 10-day
self-isolation
requirement is in

"Declaration of

Travellers arriving
from European area
may enter France
without any
requirement to selfisolate. They must
produce a negative RTPCR biological test
result dated less than
72 hours before your
flight.

All travellers arriving in
It is possible to enter

Hong Kong from

Germany for urgent

countries outside China

medical reasons. To

must stay in a

prove that this is the
case, the person to be

Designated Quarantine
Hotel for undergoing 21-

treated will need a

day quarantine. For

medical certificate to

details, please refer to

be filled in by the

this webpage:

attending physician in

https://www.coronaviru

Germany.

s.gov.hk/eng/designatedhotel.html

Quarantine" form.

so-called "pre-travel
clearance" (PTC). At
the border, they will

All travellers arriving in
France from a country

Indonesia

need to show their
PTC. A 10-day selfquarantine is
mandatory when
arriving from a risk
area. When arriving,

outside the European
Foreign travelers must

space will need to

have a medical

present a negative PCR

certificate, issued

test from less than 72

within 48 hours of

hours before boarding.

arrival, indicating a

You will also be

negative COVID-19 test

required to self-

result.

isolate for seven days
on arrival, and take a

you need to present a

second test at the end

"Declaration of

It is possible to enter
Germany for urgent
medical reasons. To
prove that this is the

the entry of all
travellers who are not

complete a Public

nationals or residents

Health Passenger

of Israel. Travellers

Locator Form and

who have specific

case, the person to be
treated will need a
medical certificate to
be filled in by the
attending physician in
Germany.

of that period.

Quarantine" form.

entry approval from

result from a COVID-

the population and

19 RT-PCR test carried

Immigration Authority

out no more than 72

of Israel may still

hours before you

enter the country. The

arrive into Ireland.

Ministry of Health has

Patients travelling for

temporarily

urgent medical

suspended the

reasons are exempt

issuance of travel

from the requirement

permits until

to complete

06.03.2021

the entry of all
travellers who are not

complete a Public

nationals or residents
of Israel. Travellers

Locator Form and

who have specific

provide a negative

entry approval from

result from a COVID-

the population and

a Designated Quarantine

19 RT-PCR test carried

Immigration Authority

out no more than 72

of Israel may still

day quarantine. For

hours before you

enter the country. The

details, please refer to

arrive into Ireland.

Ministry of Health has

this webpage:

Patients travelling for

temporarily

https://www.coronaviru

urgent medical

suspended the

s.gov.hk/eng/designated-

reasons are exempt

issuance of travel

hotel.html

from the requirement

permits until

to complete

06.03.2021

medical certificate
with a negative
Coronavirus (COVID19) molecular or
antigenic test taken at
most 72 hours before
arrival and are subject
to self-isolation. They
must fill in a selfdeclaration form.

Travellers must
submit a certificate of
negative test result
conducted within 72
hours of arrival and
required to stay 14
days at a location
designated by the
quarantine station
chief, required to sign
the Written Pledge.

visas will be subject to
a mandatory 14-day
quarantine in a
government facility at
their own expense,
and must first request
advance permission
from SDMC. All
foreigners will be
required to undergo
COVID-19 testing on
the second and tenth
day.

the country from

must have a medical

clearance" (PTC). At
the border, they will

Italy

certificate, issued
within 48 hours of

need to show their

arrival, indicating a

PTC. A 10-day selfquarantine is
mandatory when
arriving from a risk
area. When arriving,

negative COVID-19 test

you need to present a

place.

result and a 10-day
self-isolation
requirement is in

"Declaration of

Travellers arriving
from European area
may enter France
without any
requirement to selfisolate. They must
produce a negative RTPCR biological test
result dated less than
72 hours before your
flight.

All travellers arriving in
It is possible to enter
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